Towards Working-Class Unity-

On the Firsl All-African Tl'3de tnion
b~

Congr~

B. PELA

The World Federation of Trade Unions considen the CJta.
tion of the AII-.African Trade Union Federation to be a great
success of the forces fighting for the unity of the 'trade 0Di0,
movement in Africa. The fight of the African trade unions for
unity on the basis of anti-colonialism, against the new fObl»
of colonial oppre£sion, against imperialism, feudalism and re..
action, inDicts heavy blows on the disruptive forces repre..
sented by imperiaJism and the I.C.F.T.U. These latter Will
not renounce their actions against unity. and must therefore be
fought decisively.
Th.e African workers who e,,'et)' day understand more cleady
who 8fe their friends and who are their enemies can, if united
and firmly linked with their brothers and sisters on the other
continents fighting for the same aitm\ contribute fully to the
final liquidation of colonialism and to the defeat of the DeW
forms of colonial oppression.
The AII~African Trade Union Federation and the Afrieaa
workers have in this field 8. sincere friend - the W'Orld Federation of Trade Unions.
- From the Draft Programme of Trade Unio.
Action. submitted to the Fifth World Trade
Union Congress, to be held in Moscow from
December 4·16, 1961.

The First All-African Trade Union Congress held at Casa·
blanca from May 25·30, 1961', made a great contribution to the
cause of working-class unity in Africa and the world by creating
the All-African Trade Union Federation.
Thousands of cheering Moroccan workers, many of whom·
were waving banners calling for African trade union unity, greeted
the delegates of more than 40 national trade union organisations
from 32 African countries who attended the Congress. Almost the
entire organised African working-class was represented at the C0ngress, with notable exceptions such as the Congo fBrazzaville), the
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C nlfal African R~public. the RepJ,lblic of .Ma.dagascar. Tcha,d,
Oe bOD and Cameroun, whose governments, still tled~ hand and foot

a imperialism, prevented the workers of those countries from
~nding their delegates.

11IE BACKGROUND
It is impossible to grasp what a great step forward has been
ken by the formation of the All-African Trade Union Federation

(~ATUF) unless one unders~ands the sex:iou~ obsta~les which ~ere
"laced in the way of workmg-class umty m Afnca by the Im~rialistS and their agents in the trade unions.
There are about 15 million- wage workers in Africa, that is
bOut seven 9f eight per cent of the total population. This is by
~o means a weak force, particularly when one bears in mind that

beCause of the migratory labour system the majority of African
men have some experience of w~ge labour ~:uring their liv:es, even
jf only for a few months at a time; Moreover the' workmg-class
of Africa is growing rap~dly and it will continue to grow.
The
organised working-class presents the greatest threat to the imperialistS for, in the w9rds' of Jack Woodis:
"It is above all the workers who, by their great strikes and
demonstrations. have revealed to all Africans the system of
imperialist exploitation under which they live. have inspired
and encouraged the whole people by their detennina,tion and
self-sacrifice, and-have shaken up the whole imperialist edifice
by their repeated blows against their oppressors. The
workers' stx:uggles have given rich exp'eriences to the whole
peopIe ...."1
It 'is natural. therefore. that the imperialists have tried desper.
ately to hold up the advallce of the African working-class movement.
They have attempted to do this along two fronts. the one external and the other from within the ranks of the working-class
movement itself.
The external front has been,the vicious suppression of \rl;\de
unions; the enactment of anti-strike lawS'. the introduction of pass
laws and the enforcement of racial discrimination. In fact there
are restrictions on the nonnal functioning on trade unions in almost
every African country. In the -light of' this it is a trib.ute to the
vigour and courage of the young Mrican working-class that between lwol'and three million African workers have .;'already been
organised into trade unions.
3S

Within the ranks of the working-class movement the imperial
ists have tried to rob the workers of their greatest weapon - unit .
Their main agent for this purpose within the last decade has ~
the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICfI'ti)
which was started as a breakaway from the World Federation of
Trade Unions (~FTU) in 1949, by !he lead~rs of the British T.U.C
and the American A.F.L.-C.I.O. III the mterests of the foreigr;
policy of the imperialist governments of the West.
Today the
A.F.L.·C.I.O. has achieved a dominant position in the ICFTU and
is using it to pump millions of dollars into Africa to subvert. COr.
fupt and divide the African trade unions. 2
In the period since November, 1959. when the Preparatory
Conference for the formation of the AATUF was held in Acera
renewed efforts have been made by the imperialists to hold up th~
advance of working-class unity. In this the ICFTU has plaYed
a most despicable role.
Just before the Preparatory Conference was due to meet the
ICFTU held an "African Regional Conference" in Lagos.
In
November. 1960. immediately before another AATUF Preparatory
meeting at Accra. the ICFTU hurriedly called another "Regional
Conference" at Tunis. However, the Tunis Conference had just
the opposite effect from that intended for delegates from Aden,
Zanzibar. Kenya, Nyasaland and Gambia who participated in the
Tunis Conference came .!=traight on to Accra to reaffirm their suppon for the AATUF.
At tbe same time the imperialist press in Britain and the
U.S.A. was attacking the proposed Federation. smearing it with
the "communist" label. Satterthwaite, formerly U.S. Secretary of
State for African Affairs. and now U.S. Ambassador to South
Africa, "warned" against the "neutrality" of Africa's trade unions
in a new Federation, which he saw as a threat to the U.S.A. John
Tettegah, General Secretary of the Ghana T.U.C., made an obvious
reference to the U.S. embassies when he said at Casablanca that
"labour attaches in certain foreign missions were actively employed
in. spying on Pan-African trade unionists and employing every
knavish means of either corrupting or blackmailing those found
too difficult to subdue."
The result of these intrigues by the U.S. State Department and
the ICFTU was that the Constituent Congress of the AATUF could
not be held in May. ]960, as had been planned. The postponement allowed time for the majority of African unions to achieve
'l6

, of outlook. Developments in Algeria. Central Africa. the
Illl1ty 0 Angola and South Africa brought home vividly the need
C~fted working-class action to bring about the final liquidation
fOC be colonia! system in Africa.
ofl At tbe sam~ time .many genui~e trad~ unionists came to underand during this penod that their continued dependence on the
51 ft1J was not helping the cause of unity, but on the contrary
IC leading to greater splits in the trade unions. For example,
~llNigeria tbe ICFTU was fostering the T.U.C. of Nigeria. a splinter
~
In South Africa it was pouring money into the coffers
of bandful of COrfU!?t officials of the. so-calle<! ~~eration of
African Trade UOIOns of So.uth Afnca, a racialistic body, so
!:kening further the already divided trade union movement.
Tbe climax came in the Congo with the murder of Patrice
Lunlumba. ""All over tbe world trade unions spoke out strong'ly
~llinst this dreadful crime of the Union Miniere. Tshombe, Kasa~bu and Mob.utu. But not the lCFTU.
While many unions,
~lIciuding some affiliated to the ICFTU, were rightly exposing the
~ponsibility of the General Secretary of the U.N. for L.umumba's
death, the lCFTU could find nothing more urgent to do than to
assure Hammarskjoeld of its "unconditional and total support."
Not once did the I~FTU ~ondemn t~e henchmen of imperi~lism.
Instead it conte~t~d Itself with a mean~gless deman~ for ".an international commISSion under U.N. auspices . . . to mVe6tlgate the
circumstances of the death of Lumumba."
The moment for the formation of the AATUF, and for the
isolation of those who fitill clung on to the apron strings of ICFTU
_ nco-colonialism, could no longer be delayed. The AATUF
Constituent Congress was convened for tbe end of May, 1961.
under the sponsorship of the trade unions of Morocco, Ghana,
Algeria, Egypt, Guinea, Mali, Tunisia and the Union Generale des
Travailleurs d'Afrique Noir (UGTAN).
Not even the most ardent .supporters of tbe ICFfU were able
to Slay away from tbe Congress. Tom Mboya, a member of the
Executive Bureau of the ICFTU. declared shortly after the Preparatory Conference of 1959. which he did not attend. that "my
position is that I believe firmly in continued affiliation to the
ICFTU".
Some ICFTU affiliatos were openly hostile to the
AATUF.
Vet by May, 1961. the ICFTU's depleted African
affiliates were at the Casablanca Congress. and Mboya, at their
head. stated to the Congress tbat "we each and every one support
the fonnation of tbe AATUF."

r-
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Two-and-a-half years had passed since the All-African POOp) ,
Conference in December, 1958, had called for the formation es
an All-African Trade Union Federation. Two-and-a-half years 01
mass woyking-c1ass action in al.1 parts of the C~ntinent, ~f Vieto~
for the mdependence struggle III a host of AfrIcan terntories
constant 6truggle by the growing forces of unity against the ~
forces of division. and opportunism. Two-and-a-half years which
had brought about an apparent reversal of the attitude of the
ICFTU and its affiliates in Africa to the formation of the AATUF
B.ut at the Congress itself it soon became clear that what the!:
could not achieve beforehand, the ICFTU and its donar-suPPon~
cronies were determined to achieve at the Congress.

UNITY FOR WHAT?
Diallo Seydoll, General Secretary of the UGTAN, in his re.
port to the Congress on a Programme of Action. correctly stated.
"Unity at any cost, without a purpose, without principles, wOuk
not stand up to any attack by our class enemies. This must h:
undecHood if the Pan-African movement is to succeed."
What, then, was to be the basis for unity in the AATUF?
Diallo Seydoll himself stated seven political aims for the Del
Federation:
(1) the struggle against colonialism and imperialism and agains:
international trusts;
(2) the struggle for the independence of all African countries;
(3) the struggle to safeguard and consolidate independence in th~
countries which have won their freedom;
(4) the struggle against the infiltration of neo-colonialism mtd
Africa;
.
(5) the struggle against racial discrimination;
(6) the struggle for the defence of democratic and trade uniOlJ
liberties.;
(7) the struggle against the joining by African states of non-Afrieat
organisations, permitting the establishment of military base
or curtailing the liberty of African states.
The economic aims, he .said. were twofold:
(1) the struggle to establish an African common market and bring
into harmony the economic policy of the African states;
(2) the struggle against the European Common Market,
In the cultural field. he declared, the working-class of Atria
must revive and defend African culture. which has been stifiai
by colonisation.
The social aim of the AATUF would be![
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·,ri- for Africa's riches to be exploited "in the interestfi of all
"
".
SOCial'c I
asses
-It is highly significant that an delegate& declared their support,for these basic principles and aims.
How was it possible for affili:ltos of the ICFTU to declare
their support for the seven political "struggles" named by Dialle
5eYdou as the basis for unity? .\10 doubt some of these trade
unionists did so simply because they know that it is imposible to
, obtain support from African workas today unless one launches a
strong attack on imperialism. But it would be a mistake to think
[bat all the .lead~rs of African trad0 unions a~liate~ to the ICFTU
are just be)ng dishonest. Nor can one ascnbe dishonesty to the
hundreds of thousands of African workers belonging to organisadons affiliated to the ICFTU. The truth is that their own condilions of life and experiences under the colonial yoke have convinced many African trade unionists that colonialism must be
rooted qut' of Africa. In fighting this enemy. however. some of
these trade unionists have been misled by the constant stream of
U.S. "cold war" propaganda. and in the search for assistance for
lheir stniggling unions they have fallen prey to the ready money
of the ICFTU. whose agents enjoy the "official" or ,semi~official
support of all colonial governments.
(Even in South Africa.
ICFfU men have been allowed to come in and out of the co.untry
freely.)
,
.
Their .opposition to imperialism sooner or later brings the
genuine elements in the African trade unions into conflict with the
bosses of the ICFTU - Meany. Reuther. Becu and so on. Some
recognition of this conflict is to be found in the increasing persistency with which the ICFTU has been forced in recent years
to declare its support for Tunisian and Moroccan independence.
to condemn the colonial war in Algeria. to oppose Federation in
Central Africa. to organise a boycott of South African goods and
to ask the U.N. to impose economic; ,sanctions against the Government of South Africa. Further recognition of this growing conflict is the demand of Africans in the ICFTU for "autonomy" for
their African Regional Organisation of the ICFTU.
This
conflict a~d the advancing power of the liberation movements of
Africa were again reflected in the support given by the ICFTU
African affiliates to the basic aims of the Federation, as outlined
by Diallo seydou.
At the:same time. the way in which the JCFfU leaders try
10 rob these aims of their real content was seen in the speech made
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at the Congress by Mboya. After referring to the "sUbtl
manoeuvres of the imperialists", he spoke of the murder e
Lumumba and declared that the "imperialists triumphed - all ~~
them from East and West." He added that in Africa. "POw
from East and West see a chance to come in and exploit the n:
vastures." Imperialism. according to Mboya, is a word to be u
indiscriminatelY. to put the socialist countries of the East into fud
same category as the capitalist countries of the West.
e
Now Mboya knows the source of Africa's woes, for he himseij
told the Congress that "the masses of Africa . . . have seen and
known poverty and exploitation and disease and know the methods
of the colonialists and European settler racialists." Did these
colo.nialis~s .and racialists c?ml.: fr~m the so.cial~t ~ast ~r frOID
the lmpenahst West? Was It RUSSia or was It Bntam which tOOk
away the land from the people of l\.lboya's native Kenya? Was
it the socialist East or was it Belgium backed by the N.A.T.O
powers of the West which supported the murderers of Lumumba?
The workers of Africa know the answers to these questions, even
jf Me. Mboya, the favourite of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. of the U.S.A.
does not. The workers of Africa know that the.re is no exploiting
capitalist class in the social~st countries, wishing to milk dry the
newly independent states.
They know that the rulers of the
socialist countries are the workers and peasants who have ended
exploitation for ever, and that the rulers in the West are the int.
perialists "looking for new pastures" to exploit the peoples of
Africa.
The majority of delegates showed far superior knowledge to
that of Mr. Mboya by the direct attacks which they made on
"Western" imperialism, and by the heartfelt welcome which they
gave to the delegates of the Soviet Union, China. Poland, Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic Republic, who attended the
Congress.
They gave a warm reception, too, to the speech of
greetings delivered on behalf of the 107 million members of the
World Federation of Trade Unions.
On the other hand, the delegates were able to see the hypo.
crisy in the speech delivered for the ICFTU by S. Nedzynski. Not
once in his speech did Nedzynski attack imperialism directly, nOI
did he expose the role of U.S. neo-colonialism.
Instead he
mouthed well-worn catchwords, such as "the str.uggle for freedom,
human dignity and equality of men" and spoke of "this continenl
where men have suffered 50 m.uch at the hands of other men", of
"colonial divisions" and "arbitrary methods of domination", At
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stage did ~e explain the root ca~ses of th?se sufferin~s. di~is~ons
pOd domination - namely the pohey and alms of the Impenahsts.
.all. was obvious that the kind of "freedom" which the so·called
~~ree" trnde unions want for the workers is "free" capitalist de!Opl11elll. that. is the "free" exploitation of the African peoples

:r the monopolies.

Because of disruption caused by some of the ICFTU affiliates
f the OJngress it was not possible to have a really thorough dis~
3r ssion of all the basic aims of the new Federation. If there had
~n time. certain features of the statement of aims made by Diana
seydDU and those incorporated in the Charter which was finally
adopted. might have been improved.
For example. in the statement of economic aims, no specific
mention was made of the pressing fight of the trade unions for
the worhrs' economic claims against capitalist exploitation. Experience shows that it is precisely from the class struggles of the
workers for higher wages. redJ.lced working hours. guarantees
against· unemployment. more paid holidays, extension of social
security measures and so on. that broad. united working-class
action apinst the monopolies becomes possible and essential. The
fight for Ihe defence of the workers' immediate interests is closely
linked \\ ilh the united struggle against imperialism. Satisfaction
of immediate demands would also be an important step on the
road to social progress in Africa.
The Charter of the AATUF states the economic role of African
trade ~!ionism as being the "freeing of Africa from exploitation
and inaugurating in particular the agrarian reform and industrial·
isation". Now precisely to reach these vital goals it is necessary
for the workers to wage a constant struggle against capitalist exploitaticn. The daily stf.uggles of the workers for better wages
and imrroved conditions. besides in themselves often resulting in
an immediate, though temporary. improvement in the workers'
standards, are an indispensible school for the workers. in which
they are able to build up their unity and consciousness for the
overthrow of the system of capitalist exploitation.
It is therefore essential for the AATUF to make the struggle
for immediate economic demands a more concrete and prominent
part of its activities, if it is to attract the workers and to achieve
real unity.
. Another feature of the 'social aims' of the AATUF, as outlined by Scydou. was his reference (0 having "Africa,'s riches ex·
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plaited in the interests of all social classes", Who are- the inlJi.
geneous social classes of Africa? They range from the AfrikamJ
finance capitalists and landbarons of South Africa and the gro~
bourgeoisie of Ghana and Nigeria to the workers who- own m
property and are exploited by the capitalists, and the peasants woo
make up the bulk of the population, There are also considerable
middle sections - intellectuals, professionals, etc, The weal~
of Africa has been created by the working people, Surely it iI
to them that the wealth belongs and not to "all social classes" itl
cluding the exploiting classes? The aims of the African workint
class in this connection were more clearly and correctly stated bf
the Charter, which declares:
"The workers of Africa, workmen and peasants, are engaged
in an implacable struggle against colonialism, neo-colonialism.
imperialism, feudalism and reaction,
"They are fighting alongside "all workers of the world. ill
their common struggle against all forms of human explOlta·
tion."
Let us then avoid ambiguity, and say that Africa's resou~
should be used in the interests of its working people, and not 10
the interests of the exploiting classes!
These points are stated merely as additions to, and c1ari~ca'
tions of, the basic aims of the new Federation. The common aiJllS
stated by Diallo Seydou provide a real basis for unity, n~t Dl.ere~
for passive sniping at "East and West", but for a fighting anr~
against imperialism and for the building of a new Africa,
from exploitation,

SPLllTERS AT WORK
As there was unity on the basic aims of the F.ederatio~
amongst the majority of delegates, how was it possible for' ~ spIrt
to occur at the Congress?
The split arose over two issues on which the ICFTU pinn~
its hopes for disrupting the Congress: the question of "autoD<?nt~
of national centres, and the question of affiliation by natJO~ n
centres to outside international bodies, From the wora go, c\e
rs
though it was not called for, delegates kept br.ingin~ these ~t!eO[
up, It became apparent that the ICITU. havmg failed to ~"e w
the hol~ing of the Congress, was out to e~sure tha! the n~er
Federation would be a very loose structure, With very ltttle.pt~ [11
to act. and with national centres still being tied to itnpen3 ISSl
thro.ugh continued affiliation to the ICFTU, which could then u
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est centres to break up the Federation. The watchwords of the
lb kers supporting the ICFTU were accordingly "Autonomy" and
~~edom to join other Internationals".
Nedzynski of the ICFTU called the tune by saying: "we
.....ct autonomy".
Mboya followed this with the words "we
rtSl'¥~1 to you all on the basis of autonomy". Sawyer (Congress
af~dustrial Organisatio~s••~iberia) pleaded: "Let us have a Confederation. not a Federation. The observer of the Uganda T.V.c.
'lnt sO far as to say: OUf participation in the work of the AATUF
I\r[l be subject to certain . . . limitations". Against this Dialle
\\I,doll said: "While respecting the autonomy of national trade
~1on policies, we believe that it is necessary to limit their powers

U'ith regard to the fundamental question for which we wish to
\~eate the Pan-African trade union organisation". The Congress
'plit on the question. The vast majority of delegates, including
S number of ICFTU affiliates, wanted a strong Federation with the
~tmost power to build trade union unity, to help unions in territories st.ill u.nder colonia~ rule, and to as~ist.the fight agains.t n~o
colonialism 10 the newly mdependent tern tones. A small mmonty
favoured 'unlimited a,utonomy' of national centres.

The minority distorted the qJJestion of autonomy. In fact,
working-class unity in no way denies the independence of the
different national sections of the. working-class or their right to
make their own decisions. This independence does not impair the
unity of the working·class. but. on the contrary. it fosters a spirit
of true equality and respect for the interests of the workers of
different nations.
At the same time, it is precisely the united
liberation struggle of all workers of all countries that ensures the
victory of the struggle for freedom and independence in each
country. Clearly, on questions such as the joint struggle against
imperialism, racial discrimination and aggressive military blocs.
there is no room for the "autonomy" of national centres to depart
from the a,ims of the AATUF. yet it was. precisely on these fundamental questions that the minority were demanding - in the words
of Mboya - the right "to determine their own economic and social
pJlicies as well as foreign policies." The manner in which the
minority raised the question showed that they had their own intentions about autonomy, hoping to use it to break up the Congress
and 10 make the AATUF an ineffective body.
On the question of international affiliations. Tettegah, in his
report on behalf of the Preparatory Secretariat, exposed the efforts
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of the ICFTU to prevent the holding of the Congress and make a
plea for national centres to break off affiliations to international
bodies. This meant. principally, the ICFTU.
At the time of the Congress. the ICFTU had affiliates in 18
African territories: Aden, Algeria, British Cameroons. Gambia,
Kenya. Libya. Madagascar, Northern and Southern Rhodesia,
Nyasaland. Nigeria. Sierra Leone, Somaliland, South Africa, Tan·
ganyika. Tunisia. Uganda and zanzibar. In at least five of these
countries the affiliated organisations are minority, splinter groups.
(The concentration of ICFfU affiliates in British "spheres of m·
fluenee" is largely explained by the fact that British colonial
governments always passed legislation limiting political action by
trade unions, spread the narrow outook of right wing British trades
unionism, and encouraged the ICFTU. In French territories. on
the other hand, the trade unions grew up in the orbit of the trad.c
union centres of metropolitan France. The French e.G.T., affili·
ated to the WFfU. unlike the British TUe. played a trelllend?us
part in organising the workers of those territories, and in helpmg
them to fonn close associations with the national liberation
parties.)
These affiliates are a coveted plum which the ICFTU does
not want to «lose".
Nedzynski of the ICFTU therefore made
demagogic use of the slogan of internationalism, to try to prevenll
the Congress from placing a bar on affiliation to the ICFTU ~'
national centres who wish to join the AATUF.
It was qUlle
astounding to hear the representatives of an organisation whose
founders split the international working-class movement a short
twelve years ago. declaring that the ICFTU believes in th;
"cherished ideal of international solidarity of the workin~ I~eop~e.:.r
Once again the delegates saw a great working-class principle robOt"
of its meaning by the ICFfU.
The working-class of Africa, by the very nature of tlungs. J!l115I
be consistently internationalist. There are two reasons f:lf IhIS.
The first is that the African working-class has come ~n. (~
the historical a,rena at a time when economic. cultural and polJU~
relations between countries have developed to an unp{eLcdent I
extent.' In particular. the international working-class Oloveme~;
l~ b¥ the COrJ?ffiunist. and workers.' Parties, has ~0i11e tie
mightiest force m the history of mankmd. It has established S13jc.
power on one-third of the globe. and is rapidly winning new \~
tories everywhere. The workers of Africa, today dC$trOYI
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rolonialism and achieving full independence for their countries, are
fulfilling their great mission in extremely favourable circumstances,
tccause of the might of the international working-class, and above
all, because of the socialist countries. The international workingdass movement is accordingly the natural and indispensable ally
of the working..class of Africa.
Secondly, like workers in all countries. the workers of Africa
bave a fundamental interest in the abolition of capitalist oppression. This unites them with the workers of all co.untries against
the international power of capital. And this makes internation",
alism not only a possibility but also a necessity for the workers of
Africa if they are to end imperialism and build a socialist society.
In what organisational forms should this internationalism be
achieved?
At the end of the Second World War the workers of the world
founded .a single trade union international, the World Federation
of Trade Unions. The British and American trade union leaders
then split this international so that today there are two rival internationals. The aim of workers everywhere should be to heal this
split and to bring into being once again a single international,
uniting all the workers of the world, without exception.
. Certainly this objective will not be reached by encouraging
African national centres to join the ICFTU. Nor under present
Conditions is it practicable to expect a large number of African
centres to join the WFTU, although the latter organisation is the
best suited to their interests. Accordingly. at the present stage,
an .African central organisation. independent of existing internahonals, provides the best possible form of organisation for the
advance to world unity. In fact, it will be through the unity of
the Workers of Africa, Asia and Latin America against imperialism.
~d their growing links with the workers of the capitalist countries,
I at the reactionary, reformist leaders of the West will be isolated
and defeated, and world working-class unity will be restored. The
n':W unity then achieved will be deeper, more profound, more
~despread and at a higher level than ever before in the history
the working-class movement .
. Th~ "positive neutralism" of the AA TUF is not a negative
~~cy, Indicating isolation from the great issues of our day. war
dn peace, colonialism and freedom. disarmament and nuclear
Mstruction. On the contrary, it is a dynamic. positive policy.
I aachou of the UGT A (Algeria) put this remarkably well when
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he said to the Congress: "We are in favour of neutralism and we
enact this neutralism by establishing relations of solidarity with
all international trade union organisations and national trade
union organisations in all the continents. We offer our hand to
all the workers of the world for we shall fight on the same fron~
against the same enemy, be it called colonialism. neo-colonialism
or imperialism."
That is the real content of internationalism in relali,)n to
African working-class unity.
Because of the manner in which the question was pre~ented
by the ICFTU. the choice before the delegates was, either lei
some national centres hang on to the ICFTU and so disrupt our
newly-found unity, or support the AATUF and demand noD'
affiliation by national centres to international bodies. Put in this
way the choice was a simple one, and the vast majority of dele·
gates supported the views put forward by Tettegah.
The minority were given the maximum opportunity to u·
pound their views, and Mboya was even made Chairman of the
Commission set up to prod~ce a Constitution and to reconcile the
opposing views. Senior officials of the ICFTU raD around trying
to influence delegates, and Irving Brown "roving ambassador" of
the A.F.L.-C.I.O., spared no efforts to disrupt proceedings. SOID~
ICFTU supporters became extremely rowdy and tried to hold uptb1
Plenary Session of the Congress. Finally, the deadlock was broken
at a meeting of heads of delegations on May 29, which dc~i~ed
in favour of an independent trade union body for Africa, glvlDg
national centres ten months in which to break their ties of inter'
national organisations. Twenty-one voted in favour, and on~'
four - Tunisia, Liberia, Nyasaland and Southern Rhodesia-:a,gainst. There were three abstentions. After being defeated III
the voting, Ahmed ThE of Tunisia, a member of the ICFTU ExecII'
tive a.ureau, walked out.
At this iStage, reactionary elemems on the Commission en'
trusted with drawing up the Chaner and Statutes of the new Federa'
tion, again tried to hold up proceedings. Mboya, the Chajrltl~n.
failed to attend its meeting. Despite these manoeuvres, howe~er:
a Charter was hurriedly drafted, and was adopted, amidst tr,;:~~
dous applause, on May 30.
Mahjoub ben Seddik of Morl}l.·~
was elected President of the AATUF, John Tettegah was elect~
First Secretary, and other secretaries were elected from MorOC'"
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.'" R.o Algeria, Mali: Guinea and Kenya. Significantly.

M~ya

(.!':;·(1lost ICFTU affilIates were absent from the Congress dunng

of the AATUF.
Yet the Zanzibar and Pemba
~eration of Labour announced its immediate disaffiliation from
ICfTU.
~ The Congress ended on a high note. with the foundation of
t/IC AU·African Trade Union Federation.
JII'" !Onnation

NII';U{DS FROM CASABLANCA
Ot No sooner had the Congress, ended but a hue and cry was

[ up from the headquarters of the ICFTU.
Been. ICFrU
st ncral secretary. made the claim that the Congress organisers had
~jberatelY create.d ~ division br injecting t?e extraneous issue of
. ternational affiliation.

Yet 11 was precISely the ICFfU sup-

~rters who had insisted on debating thjs question because they
.'lt1ted to remain tied to dollar imperialism. Mboya complained

abOut the composition of the steering committee of the Congress.
yet by failing to attend the Commission, of which he was Chair·
man he had all but sabotaged its work! Borha of the T.U.C.
01. Nigeria claimed that the Congress was a complete failure, and
thaI the decisions reached represented the opinion of Ghana, Guinea
and the U.A.R. alone. Yet all but the 12 ICFfU unions which
absented themselves from the last session had unanimo.usly ac·
claimed the Charter of the AATUF !
Lies were followed by action. Tlili violently atta.cked the
creation of the AATUF and announced his determination to -set
up another "All-African" organisation. In association with the
Icrru leadership, and together with trade unionists from Liberia,
Kenya and Southern Rhodesia, and with Cisse Alio:une of Senegal,
Tlili hlS announced an "All-African" trade union meeting in
Dakar in August. The results of this meeting are not known at
the time of writing.
By such actions, before,· during and after the Congress, the
ICfTLJ has exposed its real designs, and has educated hundreds
of thousands of African workers as to the dangerous splitting activities of the reformist ICFfU leaders in Africa.
In this,new situation decisive action by the forces of unity is
needed. Priority must be given to raising the political consciousness (If the· African working-class.
This will best be done by
spreading an understanding of Marxism-Leninism and by the building of strqng Marxist-Leninist Parties throughout the Continent.
Th~ parties, because they are based on the most advanced, revo·
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lutionary theory and because they are parties of the working-class,
can lead the mass working-class movement to victory.
In the mass trade union movement itself, a number of im·
mediate tasks present themselves:
First: the activities of the disrupters must be exposed at
every opportunity. They must be isolated and totally defeated,
second: the AATUF must be built up into an effectiu
force in every African country, basing its strength on th(
organised masses of workers.
Third: the AATUF must daily build up its connections
with the workers of all countries - both socialist and capita!·
ist - in the struggle against the common enemy: the im·
perialist monopolies.
The workers of Africa are marching confidently along tlJ(
road to unity.
They will reach their destination all. the IT!0«
rapidly as they cement their links with the international work mg'
class, and with the general anti-imperialist movement of the peoples
of the world.
So, too, they will continue to bring nearer th~
realisation of the cherished aim inscribed on the banner of Ih~
international working-class movement over 100 years ago by Marl
and Engels: "Workers of all lands, Unite 1"
L
2.

Africa - The Roots of Revolt. London: 191\0. pp.254-S."
"..~
The.;e methods were described in an arlTcie \'ly A. Lenuno in The African Cnmmu .
:"0, ~, 1960.

(August, 1961)

•
THE ESSENCE OF COLONIALISM
.
f thl
The essence of the colonial system lies in the subjectIOn the
economy of the colonial country to the requirements 0
economy of the imperialist country.
I tlli
- R. PALME DUTT, Crisis of Britam (II/(
British f)npire.
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